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A.lXX?ESSED TO THE PFIESIDafT 13F TJXE SECURITY COUNCIL 

Upon instructions from my Government, L hgve the honour to draw Your 

&EeellencyLs attention to the new Israeli threats against Jordan, uttered by the 

Israeli Prime Minister in a speech before the Israeli Parliament yesterday, in 

which he warned Jordan that Israel would take military action again against the 

East Bank of Jordan and that Jordan must face the consequences. His speech 

embodLed some fabricated allegations against Jordan intended to mislead world 

public opj.nlon and to pave the way for a future justification of a new Israeld 

attack against Jordan. 

I am instructed to state the following in this respect: 

1. The Jordan Government most emphatically denies, as it has zi.n the past, 

that it has any connexion whatsoever with the incidents allegedly occurred In the 

Israeli occupied Arab territory. 

The Jordan Government does not consider itself responsible for the safety and '* 

security of the Israeli foxces, which are occupying parts of the Jordan territory, 

2. The direct cause for these alleged incidents is the refusal of the Arab 

People in the occupied territories to accept foreign military occupation, 

3. The answer to these acts of national resistance is not the renewal of 

Israeli acts of aggression against the citizens of Jordan, but a genuine 

CO-operation with the Secretary-GeneralIs Special. Representative, Ambassador 

Gunnar Jarring, and the implementation of the Security Council resolution of 

22 November 1967. Israel has failed to show a positive and constructive attitude ' 

in this regard. 

ac. The Governm$nt of Jordan rejects the L&raeli Prime Mlnisterts warning t0 

Jordan, which shows utter contempt to world public opinion and is a d$rect defiance 

to the Security Council resolution of 21.~ Mxch 1.968 tha% condemned Israel. for its 

mil,itary action against Jordan; 
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Your E+zellency is well aware .of the In-i;enslty of the resistance displayed by 

the Jordanian citizens and army in iA&? fac& of last week's Isxaeli aggrcssfon 

against the Karaieh camp and other JoHanian positions in the East Bank. I need 

not reiterate that a new Israeli attack vould lead to a further deterioration. 

Your Excellency and t;he member4 df ihe Sec&iI4y Council know by now that what the 

Israeli au%horlties say in words, the Israeli armed forces carry out in the most 

cruel and atrocious manner. The recent genocLde acts committed against innocent 

and helpless citizens of Jordan during last week's attack offer a glaring example. 

The above Israeli alti2;ude is not helping the efforts of th? United Nations 

to have peace and security in the area through the implementation of the 

resolution of 22 November 3.967. 
1 need not reiterate +&at a new Israel& armed attack against Jordanian lands 

and positions will lead to a renewed armed conflict in the area, of wider 

intensit.y, and Israel alone will bear ,the fulL responsibility of its utter 

disregard and breach of security and peace in the Middle East. 

I request this letter to be circulated as an official document of.the 

SecuriLy Council. 

Please accept, etc. 
I 

(Signed) Mtihzz~~2s~~,$-FARRA 

Pe?manent Representative 


